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BGSU gets its
own check-up,
program ratings
i

By Qu*ntin Kilpatrlck
Reporter

The U.S. House and Senate
recently passed the Secure Fence
Act of 2006 — an act that calls for
the construction of a 700-mile,
double-layered fence across sections of the Southern border.

Find out how the
University fared in

j
|

Fence keeps immigrants next door

crime trends, campus
improvements and
enrollment. | Page J

Find out if you
are having a
quarterlife crisis

U.S. Southern border to be protected by virtual fence of aerial drones, satellites
In addition to this, a virtual fence of unmanned aerial
drones, ground-based sensors,
satellites, radar and cameras will
become a permanent fixture of
the border landscape by 2008.
"Thcfirststepisstrengtheniiig

our borders," said Brad Mascho,
press secretary for Ohio's fifth
district U.S. representative Paul
Gillmor, who voted for the bill.
Mascho espoused Gillmor's
five-point plan on immigration
— strengthening the Southern

Paul
Gillmor
Ohio's 5th district
U.S. representative.
He voted fot the
Secure Fence Act
of 2006

border, enforcing current immigration laws, expanding the
guest/migrant worker program
opposing amnesty for illegal
Immigrants and changing the
See FENCE | Page 2

FLOATING THROUGH HOMECOMING

Todays generation
of young adults are
experiencing a
phenomenon similar
to the popular 'midlife crisis. | P»gc 3

Homecoming a
success
The BGSU football
team pulled off a
fourth guarter comeback to beat Eastern
Michigan 24-21.
| Page 6

Hockey opens
with win, tie
Whitmore. Mcllratch.
Matsumoto help BG
get off on the right
foot to start the 0607 season | Page 7

ToddMcliiatch

I

MARIA HUMMER

ORANGE AND BROWH: Members of the American Marketing Association travel through parts of campus and the Bowling Green community Saturday morning in a homemade float for Homecoming. The parade was the University's

Friday

first Homecoming parade, and the theme was "BGSU: There's No Place Like Home." Check out more photos from the parade and other Homecoming festivities at www bgnewscom

A Port Clinton woman was
sentenced to 180 days in
jail (or leaving her stillborn
baby in a creek in 2004.

Saturday

Cosmos leaves the universe - or at least BG

A flood watch was issued
in Buffalo. NY after a
recoid two-foot snowfall
began to melt in rhe city.

Sunday
An earthquake jolted the
residents of Honolulu.
Hawaii and tuggered a
major landslide.

For more information:
www.bgnews.com

Asking tough
questions
Ohio representative runners meet in a community
forum to discuss current

By Erin Rcchin
Reporter

The Merriam-Webster online
dictionary defines cosmos as "an
orderly harmonious universe,
distinct from chaos."
For 15 years, Cosmos
Coffeehouse on Wooster Street
has provided a welcome escape
for University students, but now
Cosmos must close its doors.
Students at the University
as well as area residents have
expressed dieir dismay with the
closing of Cosmos.
Thercisevenal:acebookgroup,
"Save Cosmos Coffeehouse" that
boasts 80 members.
"Cosmos was a good place to
go and relax with your friends,
it had the right kind of atmo-

sphere for college students,"
group member Arielle Warshay.
freshman, said.
Cosmos started as a shop sell ing handmade clothing, jewelry
and ceramics along with coffee.
The shop cycled through four
owners and evolved primarily
into a coffee shop.
The current owners, Mike and
Kim Sader and leremy Skiles
bought Cosmos in 2003. They
are also the owners of Cohen
and Cooke in Bowling Green,
and Gianno's in Maumee.
Prior to 2003, Cosmos' revenue had started to decline.
When Starbucks opened in
the Union, Cosmos' revenue fell
15 to 20 percent
After a second Starbucks
opened in Kroger, the revenue

dropped another 10 percent. By
the time Sader and his partners
purchased Cosmos, it was in
need of a revitalization.
The owners introduced more
baked goods, all freshly made in
the Cosmos kitchen. Their muffins became well-known for their
unique flavor combinations
They added new beverages
such as wheat grass juice and
Oregon dial tea.
The food menu was greatly
expanded and it featured many
healthy choices. The majority of the ingredients used were
organically certified, and came
from a family farm in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
"Cosmos had a good selection
of vegetarian food dial can be
hard to find in Bowling Green,"

Wat shay said.
The owners also brought in
different coffee beans, in sup
port of another small business.
All the beans were slow roasted
by a family in Cleveland.
"There is an art to roasting.''
co-owner Mike Sader said.
Beans should be roasted lor
20 or more hours to maintain

all of their benefits,
"This is different from the
flash-roasting technique that
many national chains use."
Sader said.
Plash-roasting takes about
45 minutes and it removes all
of the natural caffeine in coffee beans. Caffeine must then
be injected into the beans in
See COSMOS | Page 2

issues For the rest of this
story www.bgnews com

Should teachers be able
to have guns in school?

BGSU abandons RecycleMania
By Nathan Robion
Reporter

n

MICHELLE COOPER.
Sophomore. Intervention
Specialist
"No. the thought freaks
me out." | Page 4

I

TODAY
PM Showers

High: 62. Low 48
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TOMORROW
Rain
High: 60. Low: 50

k

With victories in 2002 and 2003, and a
third place finish in 2005, Recycle Mania
was a chance for the University to show off
its recycling program.
BGSU used to be the school to beat
when it came to campus recycling, but
this past year, it did not participate in
the program.
Miami
University,
Harvard,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Oregon State all competed against
one another to be the number one school
when it came to recycling.
Additionally, there have been no plans
to participate during this upcoming year
according to trica Bruielly. assistant to the
recycling coordinator at the University.
"It's kind of a shame we don't have
plans this year, but that's usually in
March. You never know, things could
change," Bruielly said.

Scott Kuler, who is in charge of recycling at the University, said. "We feel
that everybody is being educated on
recycling from kids, and we feel that the
advertising is not as necessary as when
we started,"
MacLean Purdy, sophomore, said
when he was in high school, recycling
wasn't a priority.
"Most of the kids didn't care. Here,
1 think people are more aware of their
surroundings and what the impact is on
the world," he said.
Instead of participating in programs
like Recycle Mania, hitler is trying to
get the program to be more active on
campus.
"We are trying to make sure we are
out to the football games," he said. "It's
hard to get to all the tents, but there are
a lot of chances to promote and to collect recyclables."

Although BGSU has won recydmq contests the last few years,
the University is not paitic^ating m RecydeMania this year.
Below. Unwrsity retyding by rhe numbers
Aluminum cans:

Newspapws: 217.750 lbs

165.500 lbs

Scrap mttal: 157568 lbs

Glass: 115.900 lbs
Hulk: 122.166 lbs
Office paper: 282.750 lbs

Wood:; i)60 lbs
Compost: '01.100 lbs
Cardboard: 535.450 lbs

PRESERVED PULP:
Cardboard is the most

campus.

By Elizabeth Hartman
Reporter

When David Gentzel and Nathan
limes were underclassmen at
Virginia lech, they were lucky
in grab tickets to their school's

games
"We had a hard time finding
tickets as students, since after
season tickets were sold, a lottery system sold extra tickets,"
Gentzel said. "You had to go
online, and then they'd pick
names out of a hat."
To fix this distribution problem, t hey created I ixology.
I he sei v ice. which was originally called FaceTIX because it
is linked with I'acebook, started
six weeks ago.

Students across the nation can

WHAT GETS RECYCLED

recycled material on

Facebook: the
new venue for
ticket-selling

i
^j
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now DOS) tickets to buy or sell on
I gcebookxorn.
But Greg Christopher, athletic
director at BGSU, said he doesn't
think students at the University
will need to use the service.
"Our students are able to
attend home events tit no cost
withtheii Student IDs," he said.
Cayla Crutcher, a senior, said
she might be tempted to use the
service if she is desperately in
need of tickets, but is reluctant
to do so.
"I'm wary of these services
because I have heard too many
stories of people getting ripped
off through scams," she said.
And while loncs and Gentzel
discourage students from making large profits and scalping
tickets, it's hard for them to prevent it from happening.
"We connect students, but
lose visibility of the process of
exchange," loncs said. "It's the

See RECYCLING | Page 2

SeeTIX|Paqe2
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COSMOS
From Page 1
unnaturally high amounts.
After a tough summer, as is
every summer for local businesses, Cosmos had to face another
obstacle—BowlingGreen's third

TIX

FENCE

From Page 1

From Page 1

THURSDAY

12:06 p.m.

would stay open until I a.m.,
providing a quiet place for students to study.
Hollie Ainsworth has been a
pat roii of Cosmos since 1994.
"I liked Cosmos because
it wasn't commercialized."
Ainsworth said.
Cosmos holds many memo-

INSIDE: The population of iheU.S neais 500 million as immtgiation increases | P»9« 5
IMMIGRANTS BY THE NUMBERS
24 percent ol unauthorized workers weie in
farming occupations. 17 percent in cleaning.

focus on legal immigrants to
bringing in skilled workers or
"people that benefit American
society."
Gillmor is currently campaigning for re-election in
November to atain his seat in
the House.
According to The Washington
Fost.criticssayl louse Republican
leaders needed to pass the bill in
an attempt to shore up their voting base.
"If you're a Republican, you
want to sound tough on immigration," said David Jackson,
assistant professor in the political science department at the
University.
The bill's timing — less than
three weeks before recess for
campaigning — certainly isn't
coincidental.

student's own agenda, but we
discourage payment through
the mail." he said.
Paunita loncs, sophomore,
said she is more optimistic about
Tixology.
"I think it's a good idea. We'd
get better deals from students
and friends versusTicketmaster.
We understand that we arc
always being overcharged, and
that things come up, and we just
can't go to everything, so it's a
good plan," she said.
The young business has been
successful, according to its creators.
They have relied on media
attention, Facebook advertising
and word of mouth, and have
served 200 schools, lones said.

BLOTTER

Cosmos Coffeehouse catered
to University students by providing a comfortable and mellow
atmosphere. Cosmos offered
classic folk music on Monday
nights and featured different
University musicians on the
weekends.
During finals week. Cosmos

Starbucks was built on Wooster
Street. Cosmos' revenue plummeted and Sader knew he and
his partners could not support
Cosmos anymore.
"For almost a year we've been
funding this out of our pocket
because we didn't want it to
close," Sader said.

' iken loflower
■

14 percent m constiuction. and I? percent in
lood preparation.
Unauthorized migrants accounted lor about
4.9 perctat of the civilian laboi force m
March 2005. or about 7.2 million workers
out of a labor force of 148 million.

But simply sounding tough
does little to bring about a pragmatic debate on the estimated
12 million illegal immigrants
already here.
"From a policy standpoint
we need to be more realistic,"
Jackson said. "We're not going to
deport 12 million people, Thai
breaks practical and probably
moral boundaries."
Another problem is public
misperception on immigration.
Gillmor's press secretary said
roughly I million illegal immibegan punching him m the head
5:07 p.m.

• by a vehicle on ' ■

10:55 p.m.
Juvenile arrested for trafficking of drugs,
possession of drug paraphemilia and

As of 2005. there were t.t million
families m which either the head of the
family or spouse was unauthorized. These
famJies contained 14.4 million people
Nearly two-thinls of the children living
in unauthorized families are US citizens by
b*th. an estimated 3.1 million in 2005
lm»>>-.*fa*lCMM

grants have criminal records.
When asked how we knew
of criminal records of undocumented aliens, he said, "these
are estimates, part of a study,"
but couldn't say specifically to
what study he was referring
"Part of the problem is that we
have some very serious stereotypes that have become fears,"
said Rolando Andrade, associate
professor of ethnic studies and a
native of Aguascalientes, Mexico.
Teats that Mexicans will destroy
the economy, that thev are crimi-

Rose A Toth. ??. arrested for criminal

....

North Mam Street

having only one operating brake light on
C lough Street When poke pulled him

SATURDAY

Victory Lane for a couple 11

bar She had be- ■
uspect
after a bar staff member's cell phone was

12:59 p.m.

over, they found numeroi.

2:45 a.m.
South Mam Street residents reported

stolen. As Toth wall

Subject reported standing naked m an
open doorway at a North Mam Si

Officers also found a leather pouch in his

home.
3:09 p.m.

trunk containing two bags of marijuana
prepared for distribution. He *as taken to

Shotgun reported stolen from an office on

Storage unit at Lehman Avenue and

■■

■

Subject entered a home on North
Enteipnse Street to get a knife "he caller
managed to apprehend her and when
police talked with her they realized she

windows were:
'•■'jrned
home. They reported that nothing
appeared to be stolen.

FRIDAY
1:59 a.m.
Matthew R Dobbins. ?4.arrested for criminal damaging after he broke a wooden
stake belonging to the Unl i
2:51 a.m.
Subject flagged down officers on East
Wooster ■
tJbeen
assaulted dftei he got out of Super Cab
:«>d he and his girlfriend w
.' en two subjects
<; stated the two mates

Management Inc.

-vith her

. oke asked her what happened
She told I
,e him her ID.

She beg

3:53 p.m.

asked for her ID agam Wl

Complainant ad.i
ing on top of bushes St.:

Railroad Street reported broken into

5:10 p.m.

1

■■

she was arrested She struggled with ofd*' 'police cruiser.
was no

problem.

When she arrived at the jail, a friend

12:22 a.m.

off.ee
6:27 p.m.
Maresa Dyane McNeill. 22. arrested for
''DOrled
McNeil' had torn her nightgown off.
■

■

.

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Avc
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

'

I

m on
r-ested

for drug abuse.

■

Findlav Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts
Garage for 1 vehicle
Startng at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

Goodwill,
This year, dare to be different!
Create your own unique costume.

It's Customer
Appreciation

ENTIRE OUTFITS FOR UNDER $10

The best selection for the

BEST PRICES!
NORTHWEST OHIO GOODWILL STORES:
BOWLING GREEN
1058 N. Main St.
BRYAN

1524 Clinton St.
FINOLAY
7430 Timberslone Or.

N. Main St.
419-352-5131
and
E. Wooster St.
419-352-3531
Every Tuesday
thru October
11 am - 9 pin
Big Boy & Fries
Just $2.29
I>in.Km. Dr.Thru, COW

NAPOLEON
230 Lagionge St.

2616 Woodville Rd. (Greot Eastern)

No coupon necessary.
FREE Wi-Fi! All
Occasion Gift Cards!

TOLEDO
525 Cherry St.

www.mecc
For complete listing

subjects on Thiir:
3:45 a.m.

The 10 students employed
by the program attend campus
events such as picnics, making
sure recycling bins are set out.
They then collect the trash and
send it in to a processing plant.
The recycling program has collected 806 tons or materials iliis
year. During 2001 there was a 12
percent increase in recycling during Recycle Mania, and over 879
tons oCmaterial was collected.
Bruielly said during 2002 and
2005. recycling also increased
during the program, but exact
numbers were not available.
Nate Goehring. senior, who
helped out during Recycle
Mania, said it was interesting to
see how other schools ran their
recycle programs, and to see
the University's program "crush
them all."
"I made sure to drink lots of
bottled and canned products,"
he said.
Euler said without recycling
on campus, all of the collected
materials would just end up at
the Wood County landfill.
Instead of paying S38.05 per
ton at a landfill, the program
sends rccyclables to recycling
plants in Toledo, which are willing to pay for the materials.
The recycling program is able
to prevent 30 percent of the waste
created at the University from
entering the landfill, Bruielly
said.
"That's incredible," Purely said
when he heard how much was
prevented from going to the
landfill. "1 didn't think we recycled that much. 1 thought people
were lazy."
Despite the perception that
may be out there, students do
care enough to recycle.
"University students arid staff
should be proud of what a great
job they are doing." Bruielly said.

For event schedules and inlonTnoOn
festival bgsu edu
419 372 2685

choices of...
New Music*Art
Festival

October 19-21,2006
27th Annual New Music S Art Festival
Moore Musical Arts Center • Fine Arts Center Gallenes

Houses That Feel Like Homes
www pral0rf0dproport10tco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Apts.

• Mini Mall Apts.

• Piedmont "Under Renovation"

• Triplex

• Updated Birchwood
- small pen allowed

• Houses

See our website or
call for more details

GREAT

AFFORDABLE
M7ESI

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

4638 Monroe Si.
2021 S. Reynolds Rd

\
BGSU

Properties Co.

Valid only in
BOWLING GREEN.

N0RTHW00D

186 S. Washington St.

or check v

2:42 a.m.
Subject reported being assaulted by four

From

TUESDAY'S
At Our Two
BOWLING GREEN
Locations!

TIFFIN

Stop by the Office
ul 1045 N Main St

Hospital for tests and then to tail
2:33 p.m.

RECYCLING

Three Days ol New Music,
Gallery Exhibitions. Ledui
Video An and More

DEFIANCE

Management Inc.

his lawyers, he was taken to Wood County

serious offers yet.
Sader is upset that he must
leaveCosmosbehind. Hesaidhe
loved having the shop in Bowling
Green where the regular customers "become your friends."
"If $1,000 was dropped in die
mail slot right now, I would open
up Cosmos until the money ran

C<*9«olMus«alMs
Boeing Green Slale university

l/w /-/a/Amve/?
/HEADQUARTERS

222 W. High Si.

Evergreen Apts.
21.VE. Poc Rd
Large 1 or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
BGSU Bus route/15 min.
walk to campus
Laundry on site

i "i refused to take a blood alcohol
test. According to poke, he's had four OVI
violations in the past ten to II years. After
Treen unsuccessfully attempted to contact

North Grove Street resident reported her
suicidal daughter was missing.

It's Scary!
Management Inc.

influence of akohol When the officer
approached his car. he refused to get out
and the officer threatened to pepper spray

pepper spray into the air to help break up
the crowd.
■

Running Specials
2006/2007

Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

2:10 a.m.
Chad A. Treen. 29. arrested for driving
while under suspension and under the

Fifty people reported being disorderly
on North Mam Street. Officers sprayed

SUNDAY

■

Subject reported his wallet was taken at an
East Wooster Street bar.

Fight reported at a North Mam Street bar
2:35 a.m.

posted $1,700 on her bond

12:13 p.m.
Mildred Mutalt
card at an East '-'•

nals, that they will take and not
give back."
"These fears are being manipulated by conservative politicians
to get elected."
Another part of the problem,
according to Andrade, is the legal
immigration process.
For Mexicans, the process is
expensive and can take up to a
year.
But the only American consulate to offer immigration visas is
in Ciudad Juarez, just across the
border from FJ Paso, Texas.
The thousands of applicants
who are denied find themselves
literally next d<x>r to America.
Many having already trekked
from all parts of Mexico to
Ciudad Juarez, will choose to
take those final steps any way
they can.
"The question then is what do
we do?" Jackson said. Do we
stop demonizing them? Do we
recognize the reality?"
IW.m

the Wood County Justice Center
11:04 p.m.

Street

ries for Ainsworth. She would
often celebrate her birthday
there, and even got engaged in
the coffeehouse.
Sader has tried to spark interest in potential buyers. Several
people, including a former staff
member of Cosmos, have looked
into it. but there have been no

9am ■ 8pm Monday Saturday. Noon - Spm Sunday
(Cherry Si., 9am ■ S 30pm. Saturday Noon S. dosed Sunday

fillleiur«»i«t CHERRYWOOD

HEALTH SPA
• IfldMi Henr-d Pool
rBtTliiB * Niirl< lencalid
MUHIMSHIr • Hi. tigignvnl
•rlVlllltli -Spurs
OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8-12 4 1-4:30

530SMapleSt

KIV VIvUiMHIk

MDMiHIhllK
October 17, 18, 19

lllark Swamp Pub 9-4:3lii

419-332-V37*

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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GET A LIFE

Google aims to digitize books

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Son* «*nts taken from «*ntsboju edo

By Megan Twohey
MRT

ANDREW INNFRARTTY

MR1

PRAYER:(lofida Atlantic University student Melanie Juli leads the blessing during the school Jewish Student Union weekly Shabbat
in Boca Raton, Florida

The University of WisconsinMadison and ihe Wisconsin
Historical Society announced
Thursday that they are making
nearly 500,000 historical books
and documents available for a
new search engine that aims to
do with books what (ioogle has
done for Web sites.
Google is in create digital copies of the texts and make them
available for search and download ai www.books.googie.com.
In exchange, the university and
ihe historical society are to get
digital copies of their own.
"We're thrilled to be working with them." Google spokeswoman Megan lamb said. "We
think it's going to add a tremendous amount of historical

'Quarterlife crises' plague
generations X, Y
By Jamie Malernee
MRT

FOR] I.MIDIKDMI.. I1;i. — He
thoughlhc knew what he wanted
to do with his life.
So lamie Deitchman spent
nearly four years and $.'ii).uoo to
gel a bachelor's degree in decironies engineering.
\iii-i school, he was hired
to do lech su|>|>ori and congratulated himself on becom
inn an adult. There was just
one problem.
"I haicd waking up In the
morning," said [amie, 28, of
i oconul i reek, Fla "In tech
support anyone who calls yon
hasa problem and It's your fault.
You spenl the whole daj talking
id people having a bad day. and
MI Mm start having a bad day. 1
was miserable."
His sister, Heather Deitchman,
HI Royal I'alm Beach, Fla.. was
having her nun career meltdown, she graduated college
with good grades and a bachelors degree In marketing hut
nuildni find an openingin hei
licld and ll.nl In lake a retail job

ai rhemalL
"I had lei move back iii with
my parents." Heather, now 25.
in ailed. I was making $14,000
a year with a degree Bom a private university i icii like I'd done
all thai work foi nothing."
Neither imagined finding the
right career would be such a
problem, urn career confusion
and frustration are growing sentiments among 20-somethings
si i much so thai an entire
crop (il "Quarterlife i Irisis" books
have appeared in booksUircs,
offering life and job advice.
\ recent study on aging and
job satisfaction shows thai
young workers, ages 18 to 34, are
more "extremely dissatisfied"
with their jobs than any oilier
age group, with nearly half feeling burned oul and one in four
seeking an entirely new career.
Robert Morison, co-audior
of ihe 7.7(H)-person survey and

executive vice president of the
lexas based business manage-

"They insist on
the ability to mix
work and life."
Robert Monson | Vice president

inenl ConcourS Croup, says
today's 20-somethings have
unusually hi|;h expectations
because of the way they grew
up: during a time of economic
prosperity, seeing young adults
nuiking easy fortunes during ihe
tech bubble of the 1990s.
Since then, the bubble has
burst job and salary growth
has slowed and positions have
moved overseas.
Vet young workers still want
high salaries, quick promolions
and moderate work hours. And
for good reason, he added:
rhej have big itudeni debts,
face soaring housing costs and
are suspicious of big corporations, which they associate with

corruption and downsizing as
much as their parents equated them with job security and
guild benefits.
Ihe result Morison said, is
often a grumbling young worker
and an equally annoyed Main
Boomer boss.
The upside of this phenomenon: What makes this generation spoiled also makes them
smart. Morison said these high
expectations, when combined
with a bit of patience, could
eventually make today's young
workers happier and healthier
than generations before.
"They insist that the workplace be friendly and entertaining. They insist on learning
and growing," he said. I wish
I'd been more insistent early on
in my career for more learning

opportunities."

Megan Garbcr. assistant
director of career development
and outreach at the University
of Miami, said ihe problem of
choosing the right career starts
early on for many young adults.

The majority of middle-class
students now attend college as
an automatic step on the path
to adulthood, she said, but have
little idea what they want to
study when they gel there. Or
worse, they graduate with the
wrong degree, along with tens of
thousands of dollars in debt.
This generation has so many
opportunities, Garber said, thai
they are Increasingly indecisive and slower lo lake on adult
responsibilities. Mom and Dad
can share some of the blame
for thai.
" I heir parents tire a lot more
involved, and for [Students]
to get out there and become
independent and choose their
careers, it takes more time," she
said. "We call il 'emerging adulthood.' Development is taking
longer.'

Generation X and Y want
il all.
They'd like to make big bucks.
But alter watching their parents
work long hours, forgo vacations and. In the end, face large
mis iii benefits and Enron-like
scandals, experts say today's 20someihings have all bin given
up on die idea of job security
and are looking for a career dial
offers much more than money.
Namely, they wain a career
that fulfills a personal lalent
or calling while also allowing
them to have time for their
family and friends.
"They insist on the ability to
mix work and life," said Morison,
the co-author of the worker satislaction study.
ihe reality? They often have
to sacrifice one for the other.
This realization came slowly
to Amy Perez. By 29 she was
making six figures a year as a
Miami lawyer. Yel instead of
feeling powerful and rich, she
was bored by 70 hours a week of
monotonous paperwork.
"Here I was al this big national
firm, I had a nice office overlooking Biscayne Bay... and I felt
Happed," she said. "I fell like the
fluorescent lighting was sucking
the marrow oul of my bones."

documents and materials lo
Google Book Search."
With a combined collect ion oi
7.2 million volumes, Ihe university and ihe historical society areranked 1 lth in North America,
according lo the Association of
Research Libraries. They see
(ioogle Book Search as a way
to preserve and expand access
lo their texts, said Edward Van
Gemert, interim direclor of the
UW-Madison library system
Bui in striking the agreement
with Google, the university and
thehisloricalsocietyareeniering
a controversial online frontier.
Major publishing companies
are suing Google over the new
search engine. They said the
company was breaking the law
by reproducing and exchanging
copyrighted texts that libraries

TODAY
6 - 7:30 p.m
6 O'clock Talk: 2006
Election
Union Theater

730 cm
USG open forum
Union 308

How 2: CPR/First Aid
Union 208

Catholic Newman club
meeting
St. Thomas More Parish across from
McDonald Hall

handed over,

University trustees issue report card
By Candke Jones
Campus News Editor

Mm hlikcadoctor'sappoinlment,
die University Board of Trustees
gave ihe University a check-up
on Iriday.
Committee meetings and program reports checked the vitals of
crime trends, student programs
and enrollment. Ihe diagnosis
for crime on campus was much
less troubling than in die pasl.
According to the slarisrics from
2005 instances of criminal offenses were lower than recorded in
2004.
At Iriday's Academic and
Student Affairs Committee
meeting. Vice President of
Student Affairs P.d Whipple told
board members the report was
"good news."
Statistics:
• Vehicle theft went from 281
reports in 200-1 to one report
• Reports of assault went from
19 to 14.
• Arson went from one to

zero.
•

Drug arrests decreased from
32 lo 11
• liquor arrests dropped In >m
7510 3a
The comparison statistics

wen sent from the desk of lames
Wiegand. Ihe direclor of public
safety. I lis report did nol give a
particular reason for the decline.
Another report presented to
die board outlined the health of
six different student programs
—another healthy diagnosis,
Every year BGSU recruits
professionals from outside the
University to review programs in
the University and make sure ibex
are functioning properly. In die
2005-200R school war the following areas were reviewa I:
The Union
• Improvements were suggest
ed in AV services, staffing,
food service and the Falcons
Nest area which the ret lev.
ers called dark and crowded.
•
The facilities were rated
excellent and the student
staffing were called a
model staff.
Office of Disability Services
• ^valuators suggested the
office standardize their
policies.
• They rated the service
excellent.
Greek Affairs
• Improvements were suggested to boost recruitment
and retention.

•

The report praised ihe prograin for its community and
Its leadership
Itecreational Sports
• The Rec center did not fair
u ell in the evaluation and the
report suggested an addition
of ai least 25.110(1 square feet
lo the building.
•
rhespons pre (grains, though,
were said lobe milking excellent progress.
st i ic I c -n 11 Ira 11 h Service
• Re-accredited and earned a
grade nl \.
NCAA Division I Athletics

•

ihe University's athletic

department was re-accredited and commended for its
positive lepulation.
Oilier specific University programs like lit i experience, learning communities and e-portIcilicis were also put under die
trustees' microscope.
President Sidney Hibeau called
those aspects of the University the
source of state-wide attention for
BGSU's success.
Ribeau also announced fall
enrollment was up this year and
included more academic range
and more ethnic backgrounds
Ihe next mining forthc board

will be Dec. 1.
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GREENBRIAR, INC. FALL '07 LISTINGS NOW AVAILABLE
352-0717 •

445 E.Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43412 • www.greenbriarrenlals.com
LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24TH

Bowcn-Thonipson Student Union presents...

Ohio Elections 2006
* The candidates...
* The Issues...
* The Impact...
Join the Discussion:
Monday, October 16, 2006
Student Union Theater
Room 206 @ 6 PM

The BO News has 1 spring opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates

Dist ussMii Leaders:

Jack Ford, Former Mayor of Toledo
G>r. Melissa Miller, Political Science Professor
■ OWIN-THOMPION

O'clock

STUDENT UNION

• So. or Jr. Marketing
or IK major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available
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COSMOS
From Page 1

unnaturally high amounts.
After a tough summer, as is
every summer for local businesses, Cosmos had to face another
obstacle—Bowl i ng Green's th ird

Starbucks was built on Wooster
Street. Cosmos' revenue plummeted and Sader knew he and
his partners could not support
Cosmos anymore.
"For almost a year we've been
funding this out of our pocket
because we didn't want it to
close," Sader said.

TIX

FENCE

From Page 1

From Page 1

THURSDAY
12:0* p.m.
Shoigun reported stolen from an office on
Victory Lane for a couple of weeks.

12:59 p.m.

IMMIGRANTS BY THE NUMBERS
24 percent of unauthorized workers were *\
farming occupations. 17 percent in cleaning.
14 percent in construction, and 12 percent in
food preparation.
Unauthorized migrants accounted for about
4.* percent of the civilian labor force In
March 2005. or about 7.2 million workers
out of a labor force of 148 mlion.

But simply sounding tough
does little to bring about a pragmatic debate on the estimated
12 million illegal immigrants
already here.
"From a policy standpoint,
we need to be more realistic,"
lackson said. "We're not going to
deport 12 million people. That
breaks practical and probably
moral boundaries."
Another problem is public
misperception on immigration.
Gillmors press secretary said
roughly 1 million illegal immi-

was disoriented She was taken toflower

began punching him in the head

Hospital.
10:55 p.m.
Juvenile arrested for trafficking of drugs,

5:07 p.m.
Bicyclist hit by a vehicle on North Mam
Street.

possession of drug pdfaphernilia and
having only one operating brake light on
Clough Street. When police pulled h«m
over, they found numerous small bags of

SATURDAY
2:45 a.m.
South Mam Sweet residents reported

3:09p.ra.
Storage unit at Lehman Avenue and

juvenile detention center

appeared to be stolen.
3:33 p.m.

FRIDAY
1:59 a.m.

Complainant advised male sub|ect sleeping on top of bushes Subject was taking
pictures for Facebook. there was no
problem.

Railroad Street reported broken into
3:10 p.m.
Subject entered a home on North
Enterprise Street to get a knife. The caller
managed to apprehend her and when
police talked with her rhev realized she

Matthew R Dobbins. 24. arrested for criminal damaging after he broke a wooden
stake belonging to the University.
2:51a.m.
Subject flagged down officers on East
Wooster Street saying he had been
assaulted after he got out of Super Cab
He reported he and his girlfriend were rid-

Management Inc.

ing home from the bars when two Subjects
took his hat off He stated the two males

As of 2005. there me (.6 million
families in wbkh either the head of the
family or spouse was unauthorized These
'vi
.
14.6 million people
Nearly twe-thlnis of the children Irving
m unauthorized families are U S citizens by
birth, an estimated 1.1 million In 2005
Sw>i|<iN-[-

grants have criminal records
When asked how we knew
of criminal records of undocumented aliens, he said, "these
are estimates, part of a study,"
but couldn't say specifically to
what study he was referring.
"Part of the problem is that we
haw some very serious stereotypes that have become fears,"
said Rolando Andrade, associate
professor of ethnic studies and a
native of Aguascalientes, Mexico.
"Fears that Mexicans will destroy
the economy, that they are crimi the Wood County Justice Center
11:04 p.m.
Rose A. Toth. 52. arrested (or criminal
trespassing, resisting arrest and obstructing official business at a North Mam Street
bar She had been identified as a suspect

marijuana and rolling pace's in the car
Officers also found a leather pouch in his
trunk containing two bags of marijuana
prepared for distribution He was taken to

Subject reported standing naked m an
open doorway at a North Main Street
home

would stay open until 1 a.m.,
providing a quiet place for students to study.
Hollie Ainsworth has been a
patron of Cosmos since 1994.
"I liked Cosmos because
It wasn't commercialized,"
Ainsworth said.
Cosmos holds many memo-

INSIDE: The population of the U.S nears 500 million as immigration increases | Pa^e 5

focus on legal immigrants to
bringing in skilled workers or
"people that benefit American
society."
Gillmor is currently campaigning for re-election in
November to retain his seat in
the House.
According to The Washington
Post, criticssay House Republican
leaders needed to pass the bill in
an attempt to shore up their voting base.
"If you're a Republican, you
want to sound tough on immigration," said David lackson,
assistant professor in the political science department at the
University.
The bill's timing — less than
three weeks before recess for
campaigning — certainly isn't
coincidental.

student's own agenda, but we
discourage payment through
the mail," he said.
Paunita Jones, sophomore,
said she is more optimistic about
Tixology.
"1 think it's a good idea. We'd
get better deals from students
and friends versus Ticketmaster.
We understand that we are
always being overcharged, and
that things come up, and we just
can't go to everything, so it's a'
good plan," she said.
The young business has been
successful, according to its creators.
They have relied on media
attention, Facebook advertising
and word of mouth, and have
served 200 schools, lones said.

BLOTTER

Cosmos Coffeehouse catered
to University students by providing a comfortable and mellow
atmosphere. Cosmos offered
classic folk music on Monday
nights and featured different
University musicians on the
weekends.
During finals week, Cosmos

windows were broken when they returned
home. They reported that nothing

Mildred Mutale. 25. arrested for forgery
after using fraudulent Social Security

SUNDAY

card at an East Wooster Street i]
office

12:22 a.m.
Todd S. Chambers. 24. arrested for mari-

6:27 p.m.
Maresa Dyane McNeill. 22. arrested for

juana use. possession of drug paraphernilia
and carrying of a concealed weapon on
Ninth Street Joseph A Stout. 24. arrested
for drug abuse.

The 10 students employed
by the program attend campus
events such as picnics, making
sure recycling bins are set out.
They then collect the trash and
send it in to a processing plant.
The recycling program has collected 806 tons of materials this
year. During 2001 there was a 12
percent increase in recycling during Recycle Mania, and over 879
tons of material was collected.
Bruielly said during 2002 and
2005, recycling also increased
during the program, but exact
numbers were not available.
Nate Goehring, senior, who
helped out during Recycle
Mania, said it was interesting to
see how other schools ran their
recycle programs, and to see
the University's program "crush
them all."
"1 made sure to drink lots of
bottled and canned products,"
he said.
Euler said without recycling
on campus, all of the collected
materials would just end up at
the Wood County landfill.
Instead of paying $38.05 per
ton at a landfill, the program
sends recyclables to recycling
plants in Toledo, which are willing to pay for the materials.
The recycling program is able
to prevent 30 percent of the waste
created at the University from
entering the landfill, Bruielly
said.
"That's incredible," Purdy said
when he heard how much was
prevented from going to the
landfill. "I didn't think we recycled that much. I thought people
were lazy."
Despite the perception that
may be out there, students do
care enough to recycle.
"University students and staff
should be proud of what a great
job they are doing" Bruielly said.

East Wooster Street bar.
2:10 a.m.
Chad A. Treen. 29. arrested (or driving
while under suspension and under the

and the officer threatened to pepper spray
him. Treen refused to take a Wood alcohol

When she arrived at the jail a fnend
posted $1700 on her bond.

From Page 1

1:Mi.m.

friends, poke asked her what happened
She told the officer she would not say
anything and refused to give him her ID.
She began walking away and the officer
she was arrested She struggled with officers as she was taken to the police cruiser.

RECYCLING

Subject reported his wallet was taken at an

influence of alcohol. When the officer
approached his car. he refused to gel out

12:13 p.m.

assault after her roommate reported
McNeill had torn her nightgown off.

rials, that they will take and not
give back."
"These fears are being manipulated by conservative politicians
to get elected."
Another part of the problem,
according to Andrade. is the legal
immigration process.
For Mexicans, the process is
expensive and can take up to a
year.
But the only American consulate to offer immigration visas is
in Ciudad Juarez, just across the
border from FJ Paso, Texas.
The thousands of applicants
who are denied find themselves
literally next door to America
Many having already trekked
from all parts of Mexico to
Ciudad Juarez, will choose to
take those final steps any way
they can.
The question then is what do
we do?" Jackson said. "Do we
stop demonizing them? Do we
recognize the reality?"

aher a bar staff member's cell phone was
stolen. As Toth wafted away with her

asked for her ID again When she refused,

serious offers yet.
Sader is upset that he must
leave Cosmos behind. He said he
loved having the shop in Bowling
Green where the regular customers "become your friends."
"If $1,000 was dropped in the
mail slot right now, 1 would open
up Cosmos until the money ran

ries for Ainsworth. She would
often celebrate her birthday
there, and even got engaged in
the coffeehouse.
Sader has tried to spark interest in potential buyers. Several
people, including a former staff
member of Cosmos, have looked
into it, but there have been no

test. According to poke, he's had four OVI
violations in the past ten to 11 years. After
Treen unsuccessfully attempted to contact
his lawyers, he was taken to Wood County
Hospital for tests and then to jail.

2:33 p.m.
Fight reported at a North Main Street bar.
2:35 a.m.
Fifty people reported being disorderly

choked and bit her. McNeill was taken to

on North Main Street Officers sprayed
pepper spray into the air to help break up
the crowd.

2:42 a.m.
Subject reported being assaulted by four
subjects on Third Street.
3:43 a.m.
North Grove Street resident reported her
suodal daughter was missing

Running Specials
3006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Goodwill,

Management Inc.

CoHeoe of Musical Arts
Bowling Own Stale University
Three Days of New Music.
Gallery Exhibitions,
Video Art. and More

/HEADQUARTERS

HillsdaleApts.
1082 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

This year, dare to be different!
Create your own unique costume.

It's Customer
Appreciation
TUESDAY'S
At Our Two
BOWLING GREEN
Locations!

ENTIRE OUTFITS FOR UNDER $10

It's Scary!
The best selection for the

Management Inc.

BEST PRICES!

Findlay Pike Apis.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage On
LARGE 3 & ^ bdrm Apts
Garage for 1 vehicle
Startng at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

NORTHWEST OHIO GOODWILL STORES:
BOWLING GREEN
1058 N. Main St.
BRYAN
222 W. High Si.
DEFIANCE

1 1 am - 9 pin

1524 Clinton Si.

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.
215%. Poe Rd
Large I or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
BGSU Bus route/15 min.
walk to campus
Laundry on site

N. Main St,
419-352-5131
and
E. Wooster St.
419-352-3531
Every Tuesday
thru October
Big Hoy & Fries
Just $2.29

FINDLAY
7430 Timberslone Dr.
NAPOLEON

Din Kin llr.llini. ( Out

230 lagronge Si.

Valid only in
BOWLING GREEN.
No coupon necessary.
FREE Wi-Fi! All
Occasion Gift Cards!

N0RTHWOOD
2616 Waodville Rd. (Great Eastern)
TIFFIN
186 S. Washington St.

TOLEDO
525 Cherry St.
Stop by the Office
at 1045 N Main Si
or check website
www.meccaba.com
tor completo listing

4638 Monroe Si.
2021 S.Reynolds Id.
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Festival

October 19-21,2006
27th Annual New Muse S An Festival
Moore Musical Arts Center • Fine Arts Center Gallenes

Houses That Feel Like Homes
wwwprtfemdproparti •ico.com

MAKE YOUR HOMI AT:
• Fox Run Apts.

• Mini Mall Apts.

• Piedmont "Under Renovation"

• Triplex

• Updated Birchwood
- small peh allowed

• Houses

See our website or
cat! for more details
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Google aims to digitize books

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some «wntt Mfen fiom tvwubg*u edu

By Megan Twohay

MRT

ANOMWINHERARITY I MR!

PRAYER: Florida Atlanta University student Melaroe Juli leads the blessing during the school's Jewish Student Union weekly Shabbat
in Boca Raton. Florida

The University of WisconsinMadison and the Wisconsin
Historical Society announced
Thursday that they are making
nearly 500.000 historical books
and documents available for a
new search engine that aims to
do with books what Google has
done for Web sites.
Google is to create digital copies of tbe texts and make them
available for search and download at wvvw.books.google.com.
In exchange, the university and
the historical society are to get
digital copies of their own.
"We're thrilled to be working with them," Google spokeswoman Megan Lamb said, "We
think it's going to add a tremendous amount of historical

'Quarterlife crises' plague
generations X, Y
By Jamie Malernee

"They insist on

MRT

POR1 I.MIDhKDAIi-;, Ha. — He
thonglit he knew what he wanted
to do with his Ufe
So Jamie Deitchman spent
nearly four years and $30,000 to
gel a bachelors degree in elec-

the ability to mix

Alici school, lie was hired
to do tech support and congratulated himself on becoming an adult [hens was just
one problem.
"I hated waking up in the
morning," said lamie, 28, of
i oconui Creek, Ha. "in tech
support anyone who calls you
has a problem and it's your fault.
Yon spent the whole day talking
to people having a bad day, and
so you start having a bad day. I
was miserable."
lli~sisiri.lli'ailH'ii)eitchnian,
of Royal Halm Beach. Ha., was
having her own career meltdown. She graduated college
with good grades and a bachelor's degree in nuukeling but
cotildnt find an opening-in her
Held and had to take a retail job
ai the mail
"I had to move back in with
my parents," Heather, now 25,
recalled. "I was making S14.000
a year with a degree from a private nni\ eisity. I felt like I'd done
all that work foi nothing.'

mem Concours Group, says
today's 20-somethings have

work and life."
Robert Motison | Vice president

tronics engineering,

Neither Imagined finding the

right career would be such a
problem, Hut career confusion
and frustration are growing sentiments among 20-somethings
so much so that an entire
crop of "Quarterlife Crisis" books
have appeared in bookstores,
offering life and job advice.
A recent stud) on aging and
job satisfaction shows that
young workers, ages 18 to 34, are
more "extremely dissatisfied"
with their jobs than any other
age group, with nearly half feeling burned out and one in four
seeking an entirely new career.
Robert Morison, co-author
of the 7,700-person survey and
executive vice president of the
Texas-based business manage-

unusuaDy high expectations
because of the way they grew
up: during a time of economic
prosperity, seeing young adults
making easv fortunes during the
tech bubble of the 1990s.
Since then, the bubble has
burst, job and salary growth
has slowed and positions have
moved overseas.
Yet young workers still want
high salaries, quick promotions
and moderate work hours. And
for good reason, he added:
They have big student debts,
face soaring housing costs and
are suspicions of big corporations, which they associate with
corruption and downsizing as
much as their parents equated them with job security and
good benefits.
The result, Morison said, is
often a grumbling young worker
and an equally annoyed BabyBoomer boss.
The upside of this phenomenon: What makes this generation spoiled also makes them
smart. Morison said these high
expectations, when combined
with a bit of patience, could
eventually make today's young
workers happier and healthier
than generations before.
"They insist that the workplace be friendly and entertaining. They insist on learning
and growing" be said. "1 wish
I'd been more insistent eariy on
in my career for more learning
opportunities."
Megan Garber, assistant
director of career development
and outreach at the University
of Miami, said the problem of
choosing the right career starts
early on for many young adults.

The majority of middle-class
students now attend college as
an automatic step on the path
to adulthood, she said, but have
little idea what they want to
study when Uiey get there. Or
worse, they graduate with the
wrong degree, along with tens of
thousands of dollars in debt.
This generation has so many
opportunities, Garber said, that
they are increasingly indecisive and slower to take on adult
responsibilities. Mom and Dad
can share some of the blame
for that.
"Their parents are a lot more
involved, and for |students|
to get out there and become
independent and choose their
careers, it takes more time." she
said. "We call it emerging adulthood.' Development is taking
longer."
Generation X and Y want
it all.

They'd like to make big bucks.
But after watching their parents
work long hours, forgo vacations and, in the end, face large
cuts in benefits and Knron-like
scandals, experts say today's 20somethings have all but given
up on the idea of job security
and are looking for a career that
offers much more than money.
Namely, they want a career
that fulfills a personal talent
or calling while also allowing
them to have time for their
family and friends.
"They insist on the ability to
mix work and life," said Morison,
the co-author of the worker satisfaction study.
The reality? They often have
to sacrifice one for the other.
This realization came slowly
to Amy Perez. By 29 she was
making six figures a year as a
Miami lawyer. Yet instead of
feeling powerful and rich, she
was bored by 70 hours a week of
monotonous paperwork.
"I lere I w as at this big national
firm, I had a nice office overlooking Biscayne Bay... and I felt
trapped,'' she said. "I felt like the
fluorescent lighting was sucking
the marrow out of my bones."

documents and materials to
Google Book Search."
With a combined collecdon of
7.2 million volumes, the university and the historical society are
ranked 11th in North America,
according to the Association of
Research Libraries. They see
Google Book Search as a way
to preserve and expand access
to their texts, said Edward Van
Gemert. interim director of the
UW-Madison library system.
But in striking the agreement
with Google, the university and
thehistorical society are entering
a controversial online from lac
Major publishing companies
are suing Google over the new
search engine. They said the
company was breaking the law
by reproducing and exchanging
copyrighted texts that libraries
handed over.

TODAY

6 - 7:50 p.m.
6 O'clock Talk: 2006
Election
Union Theater

7:30pti
USG open forum
Union 308

How2:CPR/FirstAid
Union 208

8 9prn
Catholic Newman club
meeting
St. Thomas More Parish across from
McDonald Hall

University trustees issue report card
By Candke Jones
Campus News Editor

Much like a doctor's appointment,
the University Board of Trustees
gave the University a check-up
on Friday.
Committee meetings and program reports checked the vitals of
crime trends, student programs
and enrollment The diagnosis
for crime on campus was much
less troubling than in the past
According to the statistics from
2005 instances of criminal offenses were lower than recorded in
2004.
At Friday's Academic and
Student Affairs Committee
meeting. Vice President of
Student Affairs Ed Whipple told
board members the report was
"good news."
Statistics:
• vehicle theft went from 281
reports in 2004 to one report
• Reports of assault went from
19tol4.
•

Arson went from one to
zero.

•

Dnig arrests decreased from
32 toll
• Liquor arrests dropped from
75 to 3a
The comparison statistics

were sent from the desk of lames
Wiegand. the director of public
safety, His report did not give a
particular reason for the decline.
Another report presented to
the board outlined the health of
six different student programs
— another healthy diagnosis.
Every year BGSU recruits
professionals from outside the
University to review programs in
the University and make sure they
are functioning properly. In the
2005-2006 school year the following areas were reviewed:
The Union
• Improvernentsweresuggested in AV services, stalling,
food service and the Falcon's
Nest area which the reviewers called dark and crowded.
• The facilities were rated
excellent and the student
staffing were called a
model staff.
Office of Disability Services
• Evaluators suggested the
office standardize their
policies.
• They rated the service
excellent.
Greek Affairs

•

Improvements were suggested to boost recruitment
and retention

•

The report praised the program for its community and
its leadership.
Recreational Sports
• The Rec center did not fair
well in the evaluation and the
repon suggested an addition
of at least 25,000 square feet
to the building
•
Ihes|x>rtsprograms,though,
were said to be making excellent progress.
Student Health Service
• Re-accredited and earned a
grade of A+.
NCAA Division 1 Athletics
• The University's athletic
department was re-accredited and commended for its
positive reputarioa
Other specific University programs like BG experience, learning communities and e-portlolios were also put under the
trustees' microscope.
President Sidney Ribcau called
those aspects of the University the
source of slate-wide attention for
BGSU's success.
Ribcau also announced fall
enrollment was up this year and
included more academic range
and more ethnic backgrounds.
The next meeting for the board
will be Dec. 1.
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LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24™

Bowen- rhompson Student Union presents...

Ohio Elections 2006
* Trie candidates...
* The Issues...
* The Impact...
Join the Discussion:
Monday, October 16,2006
Student Union Theater
Room 206 (3 6 PM
Discussion Leaders:
[ack Ford, Former Mayo'r ol Toledo
I >r. Melissa Miller, Political Science Professor
• OWEN- THOMPSON

< >\hx A

STUDENT UNIO

The BG News has 1 spring opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply In person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume H available

OPINION

"We do not have a smoking cow at this point."
- Dr. Kevin Reilly, the deputy director of prevention services for the California
Department of Health Services, on whether E. coli found in cow manure contaminated spinach fields in California's Salinas Valley, from Time.com.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Should teachers be able to have guns in school?
"My first instinct is to

"No, I think it would

"Yes. because you

"No, I think it's too

say no."

cause more problems

never know what

dangeious."

SARAH
ROTHENBUSCH
Sophonore Intervention
Specialist

than it would help

types are coming into

solve"

your classroom."

AMYCOYLE.
Sophomore,
Communication Disorders

BRIAN ARMELLI,
Junior, Sports Enterprise

|\
Ki

VISIT US AT
BGHEWS.COM

Have your own rake on
todays People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for
WHITNEY
HOWARD. Sophomore.
Communication Disorders

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewsxom

STAFF EDITORIAL
v

CAMPUS RECYCLING
yi

BGSU get
University
police need to
apologize
Rep. Shemxl Brown (D-Lorain)
recently visited BGSU to give a
speech detailing his plans for the
upcoming midterm elections.
The event, which took place in
the Union Multipurpose Room,
was a writable pep rally filled with
professors, curious students and a
few washed up celebrities to boot
(here's looking at you, l-uke Perry).
Hut when I found out this borderline Marxist and all-around
jerk was coming to our campus. I
was a little upset.
After all, Shemxl Brown arrogantly purports to support our
mxips, yet has consistently voted
down every military appropriation bill that has come before him.
I le also supports partial birth
abortion, thinking it alright to
crush a baby's skull with a needle
if the mother consents, no questions asked.
So after his imminent visit
was brought to my attention, I
decided to take action, voice my
discontent and try to educate
some people.
1 gathered like-minded conservatives and individuals from the
College Republicans, and together
we made signs, put on Mike
DeWine T-shirts and made our
way up to the area in trout of the
Multipurpose Room.
When we arrived, we proudly
held up our signs and quietly
stood outside the event in peaceful protest. Although there were
a few detractors who heckled and
jeered, the demonstration was
completely devoid of riots, fights
or bloodshed in what was becoming a quiet, civil display of free
speech and expression.
I "hat is until someone told us
we had to leave.
You see, about twenty minutes
after our arrival, we were told by
a University police officer that,
according to university policy,
freedom of speech does not exist
inside the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, and we had to
vacate outside to a "freedom
of speech zone." We tried to
argue with him, citing the First
Amendment, but the officer
would not budge.
Now 1 may be fuzzy on my history, but last I checked, freedom
of speech is unquestionably
explicit in the Hist Amendment to
the Constitution and is permitted
everywhere in this country.
And although the Supreme
Court has ruled "freedom of
speech zones" may be enforced
in public places, I certainly
could not find any mention of
such zones in either the BGSU
Code of Student Conduct or
the Bowen-Thompson Student
See POLICE | Page 5
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No need for teachers with guns

Recently, there has been a
string of school shootings,
by both students and intruders that have resulted in
the deaths of students and
school personnel.
From rural Colorado and
Wisconsin to Amish country
in Pennsylvania to Montreal,
violent acts in schools seen to
be on the rise.
Of course, it's too easy to
blame the usual suspects,
like video games, movies
and heavy metal. Everyone
knows those things corrupt people into doing evil
things, right?
In addition to wrongly
blaming these influences
for everything bad in the
world, legislators are trying
to secure schools. The real
problem is finding the best
way to make schools safer.
Wisconsin State
Representative Frank Lasee
has an idea to help curb
these incidents. He is introducing legislation early next
year that will give teachers
and other school personnel
in Wisconsin the option to
carry concealed weapons.
Apparently, the belief
is that teachers trained in
handling weapons could
be a deterrent or safeguard

against violent intruders or students. You know,
because guns always solve
problems quickly.
I have to wonder if
Representative Lasee was
thinking straight when he
came up with this idea.
Arming teachers is an absolutely idiotic idea that will
do more harm than keep
kids safe.
diving anyone a weapon
in our schools is a possible
danger and liability. We'd be
putting an awful lot of faith
in teachers, some of whom
could have problems that
lead to dangerous situations.
First, allowing teachers to
arm themselves might put
too much trust in them, especially if they lose their cool.
In fact, they might be more
likely to have such problems
if they teach in an especially
stressful environment.
Most teachers would not
have this problem, but a
small percentage of instructors can crack under pressure. Even here at BGSU,
we've run into this problem.
In February 2005, a professor in the department of
accounting and marketing
information systems allegedly threatened to harm members in one of his classes.
While coming into class
an hour late wouldn't make
any professor happy, saying
"I'm going to go get one of my
guns and bring it in and kill
all of you kids" isn't the best

response, is it?
Do you want guns in the
hands of people who might
think or say things like
that? Keeping guns out of
the few school personnel
who might think like that is
something we need to keep
in mind, too.
Secondly, arming every
teacher in a school creates
a weapons cache filled with
potential hostages and victims. Not a pleasant thought,
but a realistic one.
Putting weapons in the
schools does half the work
for someone trying to shoot
up a school. All a potential
shooter would have to do
is overpower a teacher and
suddenly they're armed.
Even worse, what if several students were able to .
overpower teachers carrying
concealed weapons? It's a
nightmare that just might
come true.
Besides, arming teachers is
a last line of defense. It says
that we've given up on trying
to intervene when students
are troubled and are prepared to shoot them rather
than help them out.
This kind of mentality will
continue to make schools
unsafe. Schools should be
trying to stop problems
before they start, not turning
schools into fortresses.
Lasee has pointed out
that similar programs have
See GUNS | PacjeS

back in the
recycling
game
ast year, BGSU did
not participate in
tecydeMania.
And according to an
article in today's BG News,
there are no plans to participate this year.
Why not?
The BG News would
like to encourage students to speak out against
this decision.
Recycling is one of the
most visible programs on
campus. Every residence
hall has bins in their lobbies, many have them on
every floor, and every room
comes equipped with
enough brown recycling
bins for every student
So then why is the
University missing out on
die opportunity to compete
with other top schools in
the region?
We certainly don't lack
the resources.
Today, recycling is as
prevalent and important as
ever. It's being pushed at all
levels, including national.
It has proved to be beneficial to the environment
and to the status of landfills
in America
And as far as effort goes,
recycling is one of the
easiest ways to minimize
our impact on our surroundings.
So why aren't we participating in RecycleMania?
According to today's
article, recycling increases at BGSU during
RecycleMania
Are officials really
ignoring this opportunity to increase recycling
on campus?
If so, this is a very sad
day for environmentalists
on campus.
Where are the environmental action groups?
Why are they not protesting this decision?
Officials have not yet
offered any justification for
their decisioa
Students obviously care
about recycling — we
won RecycleMania in
2002 and 2003 and finished third in 2005.
The BG News would
like to call to action all
those who want to see
RecycleMania brought
back to BGSU.
There is no reason we
cannot support this outstanding event and show
our support for the worid
we live on.

k

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the paper

WEB EXCLUSIVE
See exdusive web
content, including slide

and online extras.

shows, stones and morel

YOU DECIDE
Do youth** BGSU

EMAIL EDITION
Too busy to hit the

HOUSING GUIDE
Check out our off-campus

Vote in our online poll.

should participate m
RecydeMarw? Send an e-mail

newsstand? Get The BG
News in your daily e-mail.

housing guide at bgnews.
com/bghousing

Questions are changed
weekly.

to tKenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post

MULTIMEDIA

America
approaches
300 million
As I write this column, the U.S.
Census Bureau's population
counter reads 299,981,518, just
shy of the 300 million mark.
And more are on the way,
with demographers predicting
a doubling of the population
to 600 million by the end of
this century.
With this will come more of
everything American: more
Starbucks, more Wal-Marts,
more cell phones, more gasguzzling SUV's, more hope,
more despair, more creativity
and more reality TV. We had
better get used to it. But is
this rapid population growth
a bad thing?
The Center for Environment
and Population certainly
thinks so, as their most recent
report decries the negative
effects of the population
boom and "Americans' huge
appetites for food, water and
land which will erode the
nation's natural resources in
coming years."
The advocacy group
"Carrying Capacity Network"
stresses the supposed environmental impact of overpopulation on water supplies and the
"nearly 700 species of plants
and animals threatened by
habitat loss" due to America's
growing population.
Such calamitous predictions are reminiscent of the
highly influential 1968 book
"Population Bomb." which
prophesied mass starvation beginning in the 1970's
resulting from global overpopulation.
In fact, by 2005, malnutrition had declined to its lowest
level in human history, and
most famine-related deaths
occurred in war-torn African
nations where political strongmen used food as a weapon,
denying available stockpiles to
their people.
While the globe, and the
United States for that matter,
may have a limited carrying
capacity, we are not in danger
of breaching it anytime soon,
especially in the United States.
Physical resources remain at
high levels in this country and
only 7 percent of the land has
been developed.
The real reason fcr the
nervous hand-wringing over
population growth in certain
circles may have more to do
with the source of these new
Americans and the changing
ethnic makeup of the country.
So where are all these people
coming from — I mean, other
than traditional baby-making methods? Compared to
1915, when the U.S. population
reached 100 million and the
average household size was 4.5
people, modern Americans are
hardly popping out kids with
reckless abandon.

feedback on our Web site.
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From Page 4

The size of the average
household has decreased lo
only 2.6 people. Apparently
the culprit is, once again,
Mexico.
Mexican immigration
accounts for almost all of current U.S. population growth
as domestic birth rates are
little more than enough to
sustain the population. In
fact, the 300 millionth baby
is predicted to be of Hispanic
descent, born to foreign parents, and will grow up in a
bilingual household. But if
the impact on the environment can be sustained by the
country's resources, what is
the big deal?
In a word: white minority.
Okay, that was two words,
but in any case the prospect
has whitcy running scared all
over the country.
According to the latest Census Bureau figures,
within just two decades nonHispanic whites could make
up 'gasp* less than half of
the U.S. population, lust as
many ami-immigration gas
bags like Lou Dobbs and Sean
Hannity have long conflicted
illegal immigration with the
threat of terrorism, we are
now witnessing attempts to
associate environmental degradation with the inflow of
Mexican immigrants.
Particularly in the
Southwest, white Republicans
like those who founded the
Federation for American
Immigration Reform (or FAIR,
ironically) have adopted an
Alamo-like mind set, preparing themselves for battle in
the realm of white minority
politics. It is no small feat,
the contortions necessary
for supporters like David
Horowitz to transform whites
into the racial victims.
And it's no surprise that the
prominent groups purportedly concerned with ecological degradation associated
with overpopulation just happen to be staunchly against
Mexican immigration.
The Web site of the
Carrying Capacity Network,
ostensibly aimed at promoting sustainable development
in the U.S., is almost entirely
devoted to opposing socalled "amnesty" measures
in Congress.
Even the Sierra Club,
known around the world for
its humanitarian efforts, has
had to suppress an internal
insurgency of anti-immigration members masquerading
as citizens concerned about
the environmental impact of
population growth.
The efforts of these
groups are little more than
a second tentacle of the

sweaty-faced anti-immigration lobby, alongside that of
the security-nistas who have
managed to equate terrorism
with immigration.
So what, you might ask, is
the real reason to worry about
America's population topping
300 million? Old people.
By 2030,20 percent of the
population will be over 65,
and in addition to the traffic jams resulting from their
driving habits, they will all
want a piece of the social
security pie (even the rich
ones).
So instead of hiding
behind bogus arguments
about immigrants depleting our natural resources
in a last ditch effort to keep
America white, I suggest we
start focusing on educating these new Americans,
Mexican or not.
Better education = better job, better job = more
money, more money = more
taxes to pay the unbelievable social security bill
the old people are going to
extract from our tragically
under educated butts.
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but genuinely could have caused
harm to someone, the BGSU

From Page 4

Union Guidelines.
In fact, lill l ..in told this very
newspaper last month free
speech is allowed anywhere
on campus as long as it doesn't
interfere with traffic or block
entrances into or out of campus buildings.
Apparently the BGSli Police
Department doesn't agree with
these rules and has decided to
invent the law and take matters
Into their mvn hands. In the pnicess they have deprived students
of their basic rights as members
of the BGSIJ community, specifically "freedom of inquiry, speech
and assembly" according to the
Code of Student (xinduct.
Yet two years ago when the
College Republicans brought
David Horowitz to this university, and immature, volatile
liberals upturned tables and
caused mass disturbances in
protest, here's what the BGSU
Police Department did: absolutely nothing.
That's right. While deranged
students were engaging in acts
which were not only disruptive,

police just stood by and watched
it all happen,
Their reasoning for not
Intervening at the time: freedom of speech.
So I guess ini confused how
a department could so readily contradict itself, especially
when, according to the BGSU
Department of Public Safetj
Web site, University police
"support, In action and spirit,
the mission of Bowling Green
State University."
Apparently the exception to
this principle is when Beven
conservative students peacefully Imld up signs in front of a
rally. Alter all. that's much worse
than a bunch of liberals rioting
and engaging in potentially violent activity
Now I'm not saying the
I Jniversity police give preferential treatment to liberals and
deliberate!) disenfranchise
conservatives, but the same
standards should apply to
all students, and the Code of
Student (londuct should be
upheld properly.
BGSU is a community which

foi each student, no matter
who they are or where they
i omefrom.
I veryone has an equal

GUNS

voice under the first
Amendment, and if the
University police really support the mission of Bowling
Green Stale University "ill
action and spirit," their
actions will better reflect

winked in Israel and Thailand.
Obviously to Lasee, what works
for others will certainly work
for us.
Pete Pochowski, director of
school safety for Milwaukee
Public Schools, doesn't see the
purpose of Lasee's proposal.
i le noted that students In Israel
and I hailand are more vultierable to daily violence than
students here.
I hese violent acts in
American schools were the
result ol disturbed individuals,
not like terrorist organizations
in Israel or rebel groups In
Thailand. Different situations

From Page 4

(heir sentiments in the
future.

In the meantime, the BGSU
Polk c I (epanmeni and (lllicer
limWiegand, who was In
charge that day owe the( ollege
Republic .ins and the entire siu

dent body an apology, because
In die process of depriving students of theii hasie, fundamental
rights, their department has
disgraced Itself.
[hey need to pledge thai
this type of scurrilous and
outright absurd bastardizationoi University policy and
Constitutional Law will not happen again in the future at our
university, so no voice is unheard
and no expression written oil.
After all, that's what college is
supposed to be all about.

call for different responses
and .inning teachers is not the
solution In this case,

thankfully, only Wisconsin
iscurrentl) dealing with such
a proposal. I hope other states
like Ohio have the common
sense in realize how stupid this
idea is, and will look for other
solutions,
Send comments to Brian Szabelski at
bsiabeK^gsuedu

fosters a system ol tolerance

Send comments to Jon Bosschet at
/bossch@bgsuedu

Dude, if

WEB SITE POLL
• Do celebrities endorsing political
• candidates make you want to vote
: (or those candidates.

-Yes: 6 people 8%
-No: 64 people' 80X

we lived at
Copper Beech...

•Only Kit's Luke Perry: 8
people-10%
•Undecided 2 people- 2*

Total respondents: 80

Thb 86 Newt poll H noe uient if* md refletti
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hjwoWflnpertkpM. JhetesJtsnmtbe
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There is nothing
worse than o sharp
imoge of a
fuzzy concept.
- Ansel Adams

OK

Doing a Research
Project and Don't
Know Where

to Start?

YOUR LIBRARY
CAN HELP!
RESEARCH PROJECT CLINICS
For Undergraduate Students
October 16 - November 10
MONDAY - FRIDAY

CALL: (419) 372-6943

...we wouldn't be sitting
in this laundromat
Large capacity washer & dryer
Copper Beech Clubhouse

Spacious bedrooms
Free high-speed Internet
connection
Full-size private bathrooms
& one powder room
"True Separation"
soundproofing system
No parking worries
Available furnished
or unfurnished

Full-size private bathrooms
& one powder room
Full-size dishwasher

Garbage disposal
Built-in microwave
Free cable

fSz-i m

w

Please schedule at least one day before
desired appointment.
Make your appointment today!
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HOCKEY
Falcons open up
2006-07 season

The unrealistic expectations
remained, as did a roster that
looked like something out of
"Major League." Eh, make that
"Major League: Back to the
Minors."
It was your standard Detroit
Tigers off season — high on
favorable predictions, low on
evidence to support those predictions.
Well, those fans are wrong
again. Growing a nose like
Pinocchio, wrong.
No one — not even Darren
"Follow me to the Future"
Daulton — predicted in March
that the Tigers would be in tinWorld Series. But after embarrassing the Oakland Athletics
and dismantling a New York
Yankees team that was so rich
in talent, Cooperstown is considering adding another wing,
that's exactly where they are.
Good for the Tigers. More
importantly, good for the fans.
You guys stuck with this organization when it was a mess. OK. it
was in absolute shambles.

The BG hockey team got
their season started over
the weekend with games
against the University of
Connecticut and AlabamaHuntsville. Read more on
page 7.

MEN SX COUNTRY
Kipchoge continues
to set the pace
BG's Eddie Kipchoge
continues to dominate
Mid-American Conference
competition, finishing the
Falcon Invitational over half
a minute before the secondplace runner. Read more on
page 7.

BG SPORTS
See tomorrow's BG
News for more...

Before this season your Tigers

Read tomorrow's sports section for results and reactions
from women's cross country,
volleyball, swimming and
women's soccer from the
weekend.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Women's golf:
at the Cincinnati Fall Classic
all day.

OUR CALL
The List
The BG News picks its top
five fantasy studs of the
week, and by studs we mean
good players, not hot men.

1. LaDainian
Tomlinson (below):
He scored four freaking
touchdowns and rushed for
71 yards for the Chargers
against San Francisco.

BWHDONHEISS I THtBGNtWS
TAKE A SEAT: John haneline (left) helped BGs defense to four sacks and si> OB hurries in Saturday's win over Eastern Michigan The Falcon defense also allowed just 82 yards on
the ground, forcing the Eagles to throw most of the second half.

2. Willie Parker: He
helped the Steelers get back
on track with a pair of TDs
and 109 yards against Kansas

Run game

Holt: He had three touch-

guides BG

downs and 154 yards against
Seattle, that's how he got his
nickname my friends.

4. Terrell Owens:
If TO. killed himself he
wouldn't have gotten to
enjoy his three TD performance against Houston.

5. Josh Brown: Two
49-yard kicks and a 54yarder to go with three
extra points. That pays big in
some leagues.

GAME NOTES
RUSHING TO VICTORY: BG
outrushed EMU 159-82.
FIELD POSITION: On average

City.

3. Torry "Big Game"

Tigers fans
have waited
patien

BG started at its own 41 while EMU
started at its 24

PUNTING IMPROVEMENTS:
Alonso Rojas averaged 374 yards per
punt and had a career-high of 62 on
his fust punt

By John Turtwr
Sports Editor

Defense steps
up, earns win
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

TAKEAWAYS:BG had three
takeaways, all interceptions and only

What a difference a week makes.
After playing No. 1 ranked Ohio State in
one of the more hostile environments in all
of athletics, the Falcons returned to Bowling
Green for Homecoming to square off against
winless Eastern Michigan. Although the
Eagles put up a fight until the end, BG came
away with the win, 24-21.
Once again, the Falcon offense set the tone
on the ground, rushing for 159 yards in comparison to EMU's 82 rushing yards. BG (4-3,
3-1) was led once again by freshman Chris
Bullock, who ran for 99 yards and a touchdown on 16 carries.
BG coach Gregg Brandon is pleased with
the emergence of his young, dependable running back.
"Bullock's the guy — he's proven that he's
the guy we can feed it to 15, 20 times per
game," Brandon said.
Entering the game, BG knew the Eagles
(0-6, 0-3) were vulnerable against the run,
giving up an average of 186 yards per game.
The Falcons keyed on that in their win this
weekend.
"The way |EMU] set their defense up, it
was pretty much made to run against,"
said quarterback Anthony Turner, who
rushed for 67 yards. "We just kept making first downs and kept the chain

turned the ball over once
PLAYING BIG: Tertel White had
two interceptions, nine tackles, a sack.
a hurry and pass defended
FREDDIE FALCON: Freddie
Barnes scored his tenth total touchdown when he ran in from four yards
out in the second quarter Saturday
QUOTABLE: it definitely shows
our team's character fighting through
adversity like that"
-BGSU coach Gregg Brandon on the
Falcons fourth quarter comeback
drive

8RAMDON HtISS
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With the student section cheering as loud as
they had been all game, BGSU football put the
cap on another homecoming win Saturday
against Eastern Michigan.
Terrel White's second interception of the
game with 26 seconds to go sealed the deal for
the Falcons, giving them their sixth straight
homecoming victory.
It'sbeenarollercoasteryearforBG'sdefense.
They had a hard time against Wisconsin in the
season opener. They got tired against Buffalo,
and gave up big plays against FIU and Kent
State. Then they had a turnaround.
When the Falcons traveled to Athens two
weekends ago, their season was on the line.
Their defense answered for them, giving
Austin Everson all he could handle in a 21-9
effort. Then they went down to Ohio State the
following week and bumped heads with Troy
Smith and company. This week was not much
different.
The Eagles came out with intensity. The
Falcons led just 3-0 after one quarter in a
game that many thought could be a lopsided
BG victory.
The Eagles would take the lead in the second quarter on a 79-yard touchdown pass
from Tyler (ones to standout receiver Eric
Deslauriers. The play seemed to be a momentum swing against a defense that had come
out firing on all cylinders.

hadn't experienced a winning
season since you were purchasing Dad's Root Beer for $1.50 at
old Tiger Stadium.
You had your Red Wings to
root for, but it wasn't the same,
The NHL is like a big hit at the
Sundance Film Festival. Yeah,
a privileged few enjoy it, but a
much larger audience doesn't
even acknowledge its existence.
Same goes for your Slunk
(For those who are confused,
the Shock is Detroit's franchise in the WNBA. I did a little
research and apparently this
WNBA is a women's basketball
league that's been around for 1(1
years despite attracting minimal revenue and fewer fans.
Additionally, the WNBA only
makes the sports section when
a player dunks or conies out of
the closet).
I want to commend Tigers
fans. Despite your team's
recent futility, you haven't let
this season go to your heads.
You're similar to Bengals fans,
as both of your teams hat e risen
to the top after years of pain. On
second thought, you're nothing
like those fair-weather clowns.
You guys proudly wore your
Tigers paraphernalia in 2002
and 2003, an era when your club
won just three more games (98)
than it did all of this season (95).
Unlike the "Who Dey" goons,
you were never embarrassed of
your team, which makes it that
much easier for an Indians fan
to write this column.
(To be fair, the previous paragraph was not directed toward
loyal, die-hard Bengals kins
— all nine of you included).
The Tigers are going to win
the World Series (I promise I
wrote this Thursday, when
the Tigers were up 2-love on
Oakland). They'll overwhelm
the hopeless National League
representative, using excellent
pitching —solid bullpen, dominant rotation.
Still. ESPN — which is quickly becoming as annoying as
Bengals fans — continues to
lead off its programs with the
Yankees' future rather than
Detroit's present. Leading with
Alex Rodriguez's address rather
than Ivan Rodriguez's impact.
With Shaun Alexander's foot
instead of Sean Casey's calf.
The Worldwide Leader has
missed the boat on a great story,
in April the Tigers were a group
of "B-list" names. Six months
later, they're a memorable ending away from becoming a
blockbuster hit.
Morgan Freeman should
play venerable manager lim
Leyland. Both old men, both
full of wisdom and insight.
Neither, and for no apparent
reason, has landed a huge gig
during their respective careers.
Freeman is regularly casted in
supporting roles. Leyland stays
away from the spotlight, too.

STOP RIGHT THERE: Turner (left)
ran and threw to gets yards for BG

See OFFENSE | Page 8
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MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Kipchoge
earns best
time in win
ByJoAWrMrtrwrholt

Reporter

of I Inntsville's power play chances, but tlie Falcons' own power
play failed to score on two different five-on-three opportunities
in the third peritxl.
"It's tough to swallow," said
forward Derek Whitmore, who
had two goals in the game for
BG. "We had some positives,
but we should be able to keep
the lead and put the nail in the
coffin when we're closing the
game."
Whitmore led the Falcons
attack with two goals and an
assist. Jonathon Matsumoto
added a goal while Mike
Nesdill dished out two assists.
Newcomers Kai Kantola and
Mcllrath each notched their first
career goals for BCi.
Friday's season opener with
Connecticut was a physical hardhitting affair with Whitmore
leading the way by scoring just 46
seconds into overtime to give the
Falcons their first home opening
win since the 1999-2000 campaign.
"We actually called a face-off
play that we have been working
on," said Whitmore, referring to
the game winuur. "Fortunately
enough it worked. Tim [Maxwelll
was able to walk out. I just used
some of my hockey sense and
went to the net, and found a nice
puck laying there for me to lap
in."

Fddie Kipchoge continued
his dominance tliis weekend
as he easily won the Falcon
Invitational, his second win in
a row.
Kipchoge, who has won
four of five races this year
and has three Mid-American
Conference Runner of theWfeek
awards, came across the finish
line with a collegiate personal
best time of 24:40.33, beating
the next runner by more than
37 seconds.
"Fddie ran an outstanding
race," said coach Cami Wells.
"I le went out aggressively."
Finishing fifth place in the
field of 158 was Brad Wells.
Wells, finally recovered from a
bout with bronchitis, turned
in a personal best time of
25:44.37.
"Brad went into the race with
a lot more confidence, he made
some adjustments and he ran a
great race," Cami Wells said.
Rogers Kipchumba. running
strong after struggling against
illnesses for the past three
weeks, finished third on the
team with a 47th place finish.
1 lis time of 26:59.50 is a season
best for him.
Kipchumba was followed
by Edgar Ramirez who finished 72nd and had a season
best time of 27:21.51. Ramirez
was followed closely by I Hilary
Maiyo, returning for his first
race since a knee injury. Mayo
was 76th with a time of 27:23.27,
to round out BG's scorers.
Ever-present was the
Falcons' two packs of runners;
Kipchoge and Wells in the first
[Kick and Kipchumba, Ramirez
and Maiyo in the second. The
lalcons haw struggled to dose
the gap between Wells and the
last three scorers this season,
and it has been a focal point for
the team in practice.
"We're continuing to do a
better job in practice, and their
times are getting closer," Cami
Wells said. "We've just been
slowly improving this seasoa"
The Falcons take a much
needed rest this weekend as

See HOCKEY | Page 8

See RUNNERS | Page 8
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CHIPPING IN: Brandon Svwdwn (left) assisted on a pair of goals in BG's 5-5 lie against
Alabama-Huntsville yesterday

Falcons win, then
tie, to open season
ByChayseHeld
Reporter

The BGSU hockey team opened

its regular season schedule with
three points at home this weekend as they captured a 2-1 overtime victory against Conned inn
mi Friday and a 5-5 tie with
Alabama-Huntsville yesterday.
Yesterday's
game
saw
Htmtsville (0-3-1) charge ahead
3-0 in the first four minutes of
the game, leading to coach Scott
Paluch goaltender limmy Spratt.

The Falcons (l-o-u answered
back by regaining the lead midway through the second with
four consecutive goals, only to
fall behind again in the third 5-4.
BCi again knotted the score for
a final time when forward Todd
Mcllrath slammed home a power
play goal with 53 seconds left to
send the game into overtime.
Clearly an interesting game
for sure,'' Paluch said. "We started out down 3-0 but I'm really
pleased how we were able to get
the game back."
Spratt's replacement, Eddie
Neville was solid in net. saving
22 out of the 24 shots he faced in
over 60 minutes of action.
"|Neville| came in today and
did a really good job," Paluch
said, "lie came in early, made
some saves and goes a long time
shutting the door."
BG's penalty killing unit was
effective in shutting out all seven
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From

His resume includes stops
at Pittsburgh, Florida and
Colorado — three of the
smallest markets in the
majors.
Ryan Gosling should
play rookie pitcher lustin
Verlander. Onlyknowledgeable fans truly appreciate
each one's worth, probably
because they're overshadowed by other you ng "sta rs"
— Verlander by I'apelbon
and l.iriano, Gosling by
Kutcherand llartnctt.
Lindsay I.ohan should
play All-Star catcher Ivan
Rodriguez. Each has lost
some serious weight over
the past couple years,
opening themselves up to
criticism from the media.
Lohan was accused of st icking her finger in her throat.
Pudge was accused of no
longer sticking a needle in
his, uh, rear.
Ice Cube should play veteran closer Todd (ones, You
cringe when either pops
on your TV, but you're usti
ally satisfied with the end
result. Cube, despite obviously being overmatched,
used heady fight tactics to
take down Deebo at the end
of "Friday." lones, despite
looking like my plumber,
routinely fools opposing
batters to end games.
And regardless how this
film ends, it's comforting to
know that Tigers fans never
left their seats.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
"•» Super s.djtoandiwi, prizes
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[TONY FOX
General Manager,
Destinations/Concessions
Proudly serving you
since 1999.

Fun Facts

Free Movie:

• I have met such sports legends as
Michael lordan, Manute Bol,

Lady in the Water

and Charles Barkley.
• I enjoy singing karaoke
when the mood suits me.
• I enjoy coaching soccer
and baseball.

Tuesday- October
Friday- October 20th
Sunday- October 22th

206 Bo we ii - Thompson
Student Union Theatre
9:30PM
Special early showing
Presented by UAO

every Friday © 6:30pm

www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizatiofl/uao/movies.html

GREENBRIAR, INC. FALL '07 LISTINGS NOW AVAILABLE
352-0717

• 445 E.Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43412

• www.greenbriarrenlals.com

LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24™
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Black Swamp Pub 9-4:3flp
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down
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threw the ball just enough that

the

sideline

and

was

open once again, lones under-

OFFENSE

The Daily Crossword Fix HAfOR

From Page 6

Deslauriers had to slow down
Bui

BG

Anthony
with

fired

back

Turner

Corey

touchdown,

when

connected

Partridge
and

the

for

;i

Falcon

defense came back out on the

and he dropped the sure touch

htnuaht to you
vou by
bv
brought

Turner passed for 165 yards

be forced to try a field goal from

and a touchdown, complet

39 yards and missed.

ing 14 of 24 attempts.

the

"Anthony

go-ahead

ran

the

touchdown by Chris Bullock,

pretty effectively and man-

down pass was picked off by

t he BG defense decided to make

aged

White, his first of many big

tin- test of the game a living

wasn't as sharp as he needed

plays. White rumbled down to

nightmare for Tyler lones. They

to be throwing the football."

the EMU 4-yard line, setting up

did so by hurrying him on near-

Brandon said. "I think he's

a Freddie Barnes score, making

ly every pass including his last

slill a little rusty from his

it 17-7.

which White intercepted.

shoulder — he's not 100 per-

our

offense

—

Defense is based on enthusiasm and excitement, when

Although Turner refused

the day, as well as most of our

someone makes a play every-

to make excuses, he admit-

defenders," said BG coach Gregg

one else just feeds off of that,"

ted that the shoulder injury

Brandon.

While said.

suffered in week three is pre-

looked

as

though

the

White's day included
tackles,

one

sack,

nine

venting him from being 100

pass

percent.

one

halfdme lead, but the Eagles felt

break-up and one hurry to go

differently. HMU drove 711 yards

with his two interceptions.

by making short passes and
running the ball harder than

Devon

Parks

and

Diytal

BriggS both found paths to the

that

percentage

I've just got to fight through,
it's a physical game and it'll

Deslaurieis tourhdnu n as loncs

well, Michael Ream played well
in the absence of Brad Williams,

get belter."

found him across the middle for
a 23-yard strike making it 17-14

hurrying

their scoring in the second

BG at the hall.

occasions.

separate

"Our defense was pumped up

series of the half, F.MU would

and we knew we wire miss-

Partridge,

then

get their first short field ol the

ing one of our starting captains

on a 4-yard run by Freddie

game at the BG 34-yard line.

(Williams] on our line so we

Barnes.

They capitalized by scoring in

had to step up and I think that's

seven plays as Picrrr Wal ker ran

whal

it in from 11 yards out.

yon

saw

today,"

Parks

Going
quarter

into
the

the

fourth

Falcons were

trailing 21-17, but a 78-yard

I his spelled dis.isior lor HI..

said.
1'erliaps the team's unsung

drive, capped off by Bullock's

I.MU had just scored 14 unan-

hero of the day was Alonso

15-yard touchdown was the

swered points and its defense

liojas.

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
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23
24
26
29
30
31
32
35
39
40
41
42

touchdown pass from Turner
Corey

His 37.4 yard

average

li

BV~
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The falcons did most of

to

"

difference, putting BG ahead

Huff and putt
NASCAR word
Present packaging
Remuneration
Forty winks
Sweetheart
G.I. on the lam
Pallid
Strong alkali
Taxi devices
Dote on
Sailboat features
Early stage
Hang-up
Mugs for the camera
Bunch of buffalo
Discovered
Right-hand man
Up to the job
Wiry
Advance
Bundle-ot-loy bird
Put into law
Ages and ages and
ages

34 Soul singer Redding
36 Meat for heroes?
43
45
48
49
50
51
54
58
59
60
61
62
63

Stare goggle-eyed
Granny's wrap
Type of shark
Mystique
Not a chance!
Tree of Knowledge site
Keeps sharp
Dad
Christmas in France
Haggard or Oberon
Unclear
Most reasonable
Assert without proof
Gets grimy
Suds order
Chopin piece
Small ruckus
Survives a crisis
Ultimate act
Bestow upon
Focal points
Ltttle fragment

Party platform elements
Orient
English bloke
Letter-shaped girder
What a pity!
Kind of pot or bag
Acts mulish
Improve on a draft
Bones in forearms
Jagged cut
Minus
Noggins
"Riders of the Purple Sage"
author
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defense needed to respond.
A failed fourth down conversion on the following offensive

on his punts were key in the

» *.

1

3 0

I

3

lield position battle. He kicked

"I think we performed well
today." Bullock said. "Wecan

first attempt of the day.

run the ball and our passing

drive lor BG may have given

"It was outstanding, Rojas did

the Fagles even more momen-

a great job." Brandon said. "It's

just

tum. TTidr offense took the field

nice to he able to tell him to

week.

and looked to he moving in for

punt it and not have to worry

another score.

about Teddy Ginn returning it."

The ball was ai the llli

It-

game is stepping up — we're
gelling

better

every

make the Eagles' average sum

back to pass. Deslaurters raced

ing field position their own 24.
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Onthenightnoth power play
teams were blanked. UConn

they prepare for the MAC: meet on

.iK-iiiiNi any Individ mil oi group <<n

Oti.2H in Buffalo. \Y.

lhe b.tsiv o| i.l-f sex, toloi > rntl,

was held iii check three times,

"We're just excited about the

while the falcons went score-

meet." coach Wells said. "Saturday

religion, national origin ~CLI.II
orientation, disability itatus u a

lets on six occasions,

was a positive step for the men

veteran, oi on the basis ol an) other

Whit more,

and they're going into MAC with a

legally protected status.

Matsumoto notched a goal

good frame of mind, but it will still

and

lx-difficult."

an

assist

while

John
each

Kipchoge. undefeated so far in

added assists to close out the

the MAC, is setting his sights on

scoring for the Falcons. Spratt

the championship.

and

recorded his first victoryofthe

"I le has pushed himself till season because he knows he has the

year, slopping 16 shots.
"These types of games happen 85 percent of the time in

MAC meet SOOn and he's got to lx'
ready," < iimi Wells said.

college hockey, the one goal

Brad Wells is also eyeing MAC

games going into the third

honors. Wells hopes to get first

period and coming down the

team all-MAC which is given the

stretch,"

"You

top 14 finishers in the race, and

have to get that feeling and

Wells has certainly turned in the

make plays down the stretch

times this year to lx? a contender.

Paluch

said.

to win hockey games and we
The

Falcons

The island course at Buffalo is
flat and windy, which is as good as

were able to do that.'
open

their

being at home for the Falcons The

road schedule this weekend

only worry about the setting ol this

as they travel east to take-

year's conference meet is that on

on

Saturday, Buffalo had to postpone

Providence and

Boston

their football game against Miami

College.

after getting a record 23 inches of
snow Friday night. Wells and the
Falcons .are not afraid though.
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THE MARINE IPO-IJI

7451000

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans

TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE
BEGINNING ID|
7 309:35
THE DEPARTED iB,
7 0010 00

• Private entrance

JACKASS NUMBER TWO tR)
GRIDIRON GANG lPO-11)
LOVES ABIDING JOY IPOI

7 30 9 35
7 15 10 00
7 30940

CROSSOVER iPO-UI
7 20933
STEP UP IP6-IJI
7 00 9 20
TALLADEGA NIGHTS THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY .PC 13,
7:00 9 20
MONSTER HOUSE |P»)
7109:10
LITTLE MAN {PS-Ill
7 25 9 30
CLICK |P0-I3|
7 00910
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Sanderson Stables
A Professional Equestrian Facility
& Riding Academy
Lessons. Web Based Distance
Learning. Training. Workbooks.
& Educ Activities Since 1982
419-655-2253
wwwsandersonstables.com

The Fort Meigs YMCA in Perrysburg. OH is looking for lifeguards
and swim instructors. Lifeguards
must have current certifications. Primarily looking for 9am to noon shift
but others are available. Call or
e-mail Amanda at 419-251-9622
avanzylrSymcatoledo.org.

" Lg. 1 bedtm. apt., also rooms
Aval. Now &/or 1st of year + 2 bdrm
1/1/07. 07-08 S.Y. & all listings 24/7
@ cartyrentals com or call 3530325

Sign shop helper, in Bowling Green
Vinyl decal experience preferred
Call (5611302-9753

2 bdrm apt. on 4th Street $490 a
month - util 419-409-1110 or 419352-4456.

For Sale

Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100

THINK YOU CAN SING?
comes and show us
what you've got
Karaoke Night @ Destinations
located in the Lower Level
ot Harshman
October 16th 7pm-Mid night

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations' Best
deals guaranteed! Highest rep commissions Visit www.ststravel.com or
call 1-800-648-4849. Great group
discounts.

2000 Nissan Sentra 105 K miles
Excellent condition Runs Great.
$5900, OBO 513 237 2837
ANDY'S HOT DOG
$25,000 - Serious Otters Only
419241 7488
BIG BREAKFAST
MEAL DEAL

'BARTENDING' up to $300 day No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

Weekday Mornings 7:30 - 11:30
McDonald Dining

2 youth ministry events leaders. 20
hrs. per week, emphasis on Jr. & Sr
High. Must be 21. Send resume by
Nov. 1. St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
315 S College Dr. Ann Don Neiler

MONDAY
OODLES OF NOODLES

Kennel Help...Must Love Animals
Shift approximately 3pm-7pm. Mon.
thru Fri. Call Rick at All Breed Kennels in Maumee 419-893-7218.

Services Offered

Finishing Touches - document editing and English tutoring. Please call
Or Schmidt. 419-352-6617

Kidz Watch now hiring care givers
for days. eves., weekends. Fun atmosphere, flex scheduling, exp. with
children preferred. Send resume or
apply in person to Kidz Watch. 580
Craig Dr #2. Perrysburg OH 43551

Pregnant? Confidential, free & pro
fessional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

Need child care in my Perrysburg
home, starting Dec 3 weekdays
8:30 am - 3:30 pm. 419-873-0731.

2 bdrm. furnished apt. w/ gas fireplace. Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave. 352-5239
3 bdrm house. 1 block from shuttle
Garage. A/C. W/D hookup. NO
PETS. $750 8. util. 419-353-8208.

Help Wanted

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com

2 bdrm apt. tor rent w/ balcony.
1000 sq. ft. $630 a month w/ gas &
cable free Call 419-318-4798

Lunch: 11-2
Dinner: 4:30-7
Founders Food Court
STOOLS FOR SALE $250 OBO
Contemporary designed stools perfect for your home or office. Excellent condition & discounted price for
more than one purchase Visit
http://wwwbc-su.edu'colleges.'libtarv
ifor more informafion and
photos.

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
ffww.bucheyflinnanasluflias.com
Copper Beech Town Homes Single
unit apt looking for 1 sublsr ASAP
or looking for Spr. Sem. Fully turn,
spacious kit. brand new appliances.
W/D, A/C. central heal, breakfast
bar, hi-spd. cable S internet incld. in
rent $650 mo 216-5380061.
dansolo@bgsu.edu
Ivywood Apartments
Theresa Fry
419-352-7691 EHO

THE CREAMERY
@ THE UNION
Now Serving
Hand Dipped Milk Shakes

For Rent

Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm.. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 &
leave message. 419-352-5523

Simply styling..our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect1 Special pricing avail.,
hurry in. this is a limited time otter.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590

• Ground floor ranch

HELP WANTED

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 tij*
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Your Something Special into
Thai someone special in your We wi treasure Its unique wood box trial's filled
with a pretty w*d (toner arrangement and features a heart on the front ol trie box
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Services Offered

L

352-9638

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

• THE GfiUOGE 2 (PO-IJ)
7 109:40
MAHOFTHEYEARiPO-131
710945
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH(P0-13)7 009 30

SCHOOt FOP SCOUNDRELSlPO-ll) 7 00 9 30
OPEN SEASON (PCI
7 30935
THE GUARDIAN IFS-13)
7 00 10:00

1

N

COMPUTER REPAIRS

@www.dacor.nei
or call 419.352.3568

Spring Break 2007 Celebration 20th
Anniversary w< Sun Splash Tours
Free trip on every 12 before Nov. 1.
Free Meals & Parties. Hottest Deals
Ever Group Discounts on 6+ Hottest Spring Break Destinations. 1800-426-7710 sunsplashtours.com

got for us.' (ami Wells said.
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Rojas and Bills combined to

yard line and loncs dropped
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for good.

a career high 62-yarder on his
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had the momentum. The Falcon

37 Hasn't paid up
38 Hubbub
42 Thanksgiving celebra
tions
43 Moon periods
44 Wield a whip
45 Cuba's Castro
46 Put up with
47 Television host Philbin]
48 Spotless
50 "The King and I"
heroine
51 Go at a gallop
52 Ultimatum word
53 Soot-covered
55 Gist
56 Fiesta shout
57 Faberge creation

33 Poop. e.g.
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Falling For You $24 95
we've rudted a bright faN arrangement ot gerbera daisies in this
fall pumpkn basket - A fun touch ol the season
It'i Not Just Puppy Love S16.9S
Ttvs adorable stuffed puppy s holding on tight to a vase fined
with daisies and a beautiful colored rose

CONSTANT CLEANING AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
MUST BE SELF MOTIVATED AND VERY DEPENDABLE

Iritk tloiMM - koiaatti - twltoou - •4«»ti
LOOKING FOR YEAR AROUND LONG TERM EMPLOYEE

iMIU aauMli - c.Ul.i 4 >or>

PLEASE SEND RESUME AND REFERENCES TO:

THERE IS ALWAYS A LOT MORE TO CHOOSE FROM AT

MANAGER
P.OBOX 1143
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

165 South Main - Downtown BG
419-352-6395

0UESTI0H OF THE DAY: WHAT IS THE ONE THING YOU WISH YOU WOULD HAVE KNOWN BEFORE SIGNING A LEASE?
for answers to these questions and more
read the BG News everyday and attend the
Mf Campus Housinf Fair. Wee. Oct. 25
in the Bowen Thompson Student Union
Multi-purpose Room.
For a list of things to consider when searchinl
for a place to live, go to our top ten lists onlinit
at www.bisu eeWotfces/ja/otfcampus.com

